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1.0 Scope  
 

         1.1 What is a Single Permit? 

 

A single permit is a residence permit into which it incorporates an employment licence. In accordance 

with EU legislation, that is, EU Directive 2011/98/EU, which has been transposed into Maltese 

legislation by means of Subsidiary legislation 217.17 under the Immigration Act,  it is mandatory for the 

Maltese Authorities to provide the facilities for the  processing  applications for a residence permit for 

the purpose of work and that for a work permit (employment licence) by means of a single procedure.  

Once granted the single permit authorizes third-country nationals to legally reside and take up 

employment for a specific job with a specific employer in Malta for a defined period for more than 6 

months, which may be further renewed. In accordance with Subsidiary Legislation 217.17, third-country 

nationals may apply whilst they are either still abroad or legally staying on Maltese territory. 

Applications for a residence permit must be endorsed by the employer and the permit would cease to 

apply if the holder of the permit would no longer remain in the specified employment and with the 

specified employer. 

The said permit is reflected by means of a highly secured card, which specifications are harmonized by 

the relative EU Regulation. 

 

         1.2 Who is eligible to apply for a single permit? 

 

Third-country nationals may apply to be admitted to Malta for the purpose of work by means of the 

single permit process. Third-country national who have been granted international or humanitarian 

protection in Malta or in a Member State of the European Union are not entitled to apply for such 

permit. 

In the case of European Union, European Economic Area and Swiss citizens and their family members, 

who are third country nationals, the process shall not apply in their respect in view of their right to 

work. 
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Third Country nationals who will be employed for a period of less than six months are required to apply 

independently for an employment licence (work permit) with Jobsplus and when such licence is issued, 

for a residence permit with Identity Malta Agency. 

 

2.0 Process 

 

2.1 What is the procedure in order to submit a single permit application?  

 

Single work permit applications can only be submitted online unless the applicant is being employed in 

the capacity of live-in carer, the applicant would be able to submit the application either online or 

personally to IMA offices. 

Following the granting of such access, the employer may proceed to apply through the Single Permit 

online platform.  Click here for the necessary guidelines in submitting and following up such 

applications.   

In the case of a renewal or change of employer or address or change in passport details or entry visa, 

applications must be submitted prior the relative expiry date of the document. Applications submitted 

post expiry date will not be accepted. 

 

2.2 What does the Processing of a New Application entail? 

 

Following the submission of the application, it is examined by the stakeholders involved in the 

processing of such applications. The Police Immigration Office give their feedback as regards security 

issues whilst Jobsplus would review it from labour market point of view. Provided that the application 

is approved from the said stakeholders and also by the Health Authorities, where such approval is 

required, IMA will issue the approval in Principle of the single permit application, whether this has been 

submitted locally or from abroad. 

 

 

https://singlepermit.gov.mt/
https://singlepermit.gov.mt/
https://singlepermit.gov.mt/Content/documents/User%20Manual%20-%20Online%20Application%20for%20Single%20Permit%20V2.2.pdf
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2.3 What is the “approval in principle” letter? 

 

An approval in principle is being granted when an application submitted under the Single Permit 

procedure has been approved by other stakeholders. Kindly access link to fix a one-time appointment 

with Identity Malta Agency in order to have your biometric data and photo taken.  This procedure must 

be carried out within 90 days and failure to do so would nullify the contents of this letter.  

However, the period allocated for the still abroad applicants for this entire process will be specified on 

the invitation letter and usually allows 180 days from the issue date of the invitation letter to obtain 

travel visa and 9 months from the issue date of same letter for the entire process to be concluded. 

 

2.4 How is the outcome decision of an application submitted from abroad communicated? 

 

In the case of a positive decision, Identity Malta will issue an Approval in Principle letter and send it to 

the prospective employee through the employer, including guidelines and the necessary confirmation 

required to apply for a travel visa.  In the case of a refusal, the applicant and prospective employer are 

informed of the decision. 

The invitation letter constitutes only an approval in principle but is not a work permit.  Its purpose is to 

permit the prospective employee to proceed with travel arrangements to Malta, to continue the 

process for work purposes.   

After travelling to Malta, applicants will follow the guidelines set out on the invitation letter and set up 

an online appointment with Identity Malta for the second phase of the application process. 

The period allocated for this entire process will be specified on the invitation letter and usually allows 

180 days from the issue date of the invitation letter to obtain travel visa and 9 months from the issue 

date of same letter for the entire process to be concluded. 

 

2.5 How long does it take to issue a residence card? 

 

Under normal circumstances, where the need for additional security checks or verifications on the 

applicant’s suitability does not arise, the average processing time takes between six to eight weeks, 

https://booksinglepermit.identitymalta.com/
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which falls well within the four months’ timeframe stipulated by the said EU Directive and national 

legislation. 

 

2.6 Employers are required to submit adverts with applications. Can one be exempted from 

adverts?  

 

Adverts submitted with single permit applications must be dated and not older than six months from 
the application submission. The date must be clearly visible on the advert. In this regard you are 
required to re-submit the same application from the online portal and include documentation as 
specified above. For further information regarding exemption of adverts you may click here.  

 

2.7 How can I apply for my live-in carer? 

 

Live-In Carers may apply either online, through the same portal or in-person, by visiting the 

Expatriates Unit at Identity Malta Agency from Monday to Friday between 07:30 am and 11:30 am. 

Further details may be found on the User Manual, available on the same portal, or through the 

link: https://singlepermit.gov.mt/Res/OnlineApplicationForSinglePermitGuide.pdf an eID account is 

required by the employer. 

 

2.8 On what basis are TCNs given ‘temporary authorisation to work’ when receiving the 

interim receipt? 

 

In accordance with Subsidiary Legislation 217.17, a third country national may submit an application 

whilst he is still abroad or is legally staying in Maltese territory or that of another Member State. Only 

once the applicant’s request has been successfully processed, and all necessary verifications and 

assessments were carried out by Identity Malta, Jobsplus and Immigration Police, and IMA has provided 

him/her with the authorization in writing can s/he proceed to Malta.  S/he shall be admitted entering 

Schengen territory provided s/he has the necessary authorization to do so either in the form of a visa 

or else the person concerned is a visa-exempt national. During the interim period between the person’s 

date of arrival and the issue of the residence permit in a card format, a temporary authorisation to work 

is granted by means of an ad hoc document once the applicant has finalised his/her application in Malta 

and had his/her biometric details captured.  

https://jobsplus.gov.mt/employers-mt-MT-en-GB/employing-persons/fileprovider.aspx?fileId=2339
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Feu-central-1.protection.sophos.com%2F%3Fd%3Dgov.mt%26u%3DaHR0cHM6Ly9zaW5nbGVwZXJtaXQuZ292Lm10L1Jlcy9PbmxpbmVBcHBsaWNhdGlvbkZvclNpbmdsZVBlcm1pdEd1aWRlLnBkZg%3D%3D%26i%3DNWZiNTE4ODQ3NmU0ZjkwZWYwOTI2ODY5%26t%3DVi9tWDlhaWZSMkVYWFZsMTl0UFR0V2VHT3VIQjIxd0Z3QmNBdVdBQ2VhRT0%3D%26h%3De3d8087c41e24caeb0f4d1032c2aafa9&data=04%7C01%7Ctania.brown.1%40gov.mt%7Cc3f69a43961c4abd95e008d9afdde4b8%7C34cdd9f55db849bcacba01f65cca680d%7C0%7C0%7C637734190102790333%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=R0D%2FWnvGZ78dbznz6c%2F5jhhxfyhUXVN42%2B%2FMEMm3omw%3D&reserved=0
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Applicants who are already in Malta and have an approval in principle for their new, change in job or 

renewal application are also issued with a Temporary Authorisation to Work after having their biometric 

data captured. The said authorization is endorsed on the interim receipt. 

This temporary authorization to work is granted on the condition that the employer with whom he or 

she has been authorized to work, shall submit an engagement form to Jobsplus within seven days from 

the issuance of the said interim permit in order to regularise his/her employment. Should the implied 

conditions of the temporary authorization to work be breached, the permit will be revoked. 

 

2.9 What is the status of my application? 

 

Status of applications can be checked by logging into the Single Permit Online Platform and checking 

the Status column corresponding to the application, from the homepage. 

The description of each status can be found on page 20 of the User Manual through 

singlepermit.gov.mt  

 

 

2.10 If I reside in Gozo, can I schedule an appointment at Gozo offices? 

 

Applicants residing in Gozo have the option to schedule an appointment at Gozo offices.  

 

2.11 I am a resident in Malta however there is an available booking slot at IMA’s Gozo offices, 

am I allowed to schedule my appointment there? 

 

Applicants are allowed to schedule their appointment at IMA’s Gozo offices. 

 

2.12 Can I reschedule my appointment for the biometrics capture? 

 

Applicants can reschedule their appointment here. Applicants can reschedule their appointment three 

(3) days prior to the appointment.   

 

https://booksinglepermit.identitymalta.com/
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2.13 I have received an email from Identity Malta Agency informing me that the application 

has missing documents, what is the procedure in order to submit the missing 

documentation? 

 

Using the link provided in the email you will have access to modify the application and attach the 

missing documentation. In the case of a renewal, the application will only be processed once all the 

required documents have been submitted prior to the expiry date of the residence card of the third 

country national.  

 

2.14 Are Single Permit applications renewable automatically? 

 

No.  Employers who wish to retain an employee who holds a Single Permit residence card need to 

submit a renewal annually, prior to the expiration of the card. 

 

2.15 When can I renew my residence card? 

 

The renewal process should start within the 90 days before the date of expiry of the residence card of 

the applicant. Renewal of applications shall only be submitted while their current permit is still valid. If 

the applicant is arriving from a high-risk country, the renewal process should start within the 30 days 

before the date of expiry of the residence card of the applicant.  

 

2.16 What does the Processing of a Renewal (Excluding Recruiting/Temping) Application 

entail? 

 

In the case of a renewal once IMA has the approval of the stakeholders mentioned in the new 

application process, it will issue the Approval in principle letter with a period of 2 weeks.  

 

2.17 Can an applicant continue to work while his/her application for a renewal is being 

processed by Identity Malta Agency? 

 

Yes, applicants may continue to work while their renewal application is being processed provided that 

the conditions of employment have not changed. It should be emphasized that renewal applications 
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should be submitted in due time before the document’s validity expires. Should the permit expire, 

before the permit is issued, applicants should keep a copy of the Interim Receipt. 

 

2.18 Can a Single Permit holder change employer and retain the same residence card? 

 

No. The Single permit covers employment with the employer who submitted the application and the 

position applied for.  

If the single permit holder finds alternative employment whilst still in employment on an active permit, 

the new employer must submit an online application for a Change of Employer  

If the single permit holder is terminated from employment by the employer who originally submitted 

the application, the permit holder has ten (10) days to find alternative employment, for which the new 

employer would need to submit an online application for a Change of Employer. 

It is within the responsibility of the employer and applicant that they tick the most applicable field 
when choosing their current employment situation.  

 

2.19 I have been promoted within the same company, what is the procedure to follow in such 

case? 

 

If the applicant undergoes a minor change in his/her position the applicant has the option to remain in 

possession of the current residence card and proceed with the renewal accordingly. When an applicant 

has been promoted within the same company, the employer must submit a change in employer 

application through the portal. A covering letter with an explanation from the employer must be 

submitted instead of the termination letter together with the other required documents mentioned in 

the checklist. 

 

2.20 I applied from abroad and my request for a single permit has been approved but I have 

not proceeded to Malta and my visa has now expired? 

 

Applicants who were notified to proceed to Malta and were granted a visa from a Maltese mission 

abroad, which has now expired, will need to resubmit a new visa application. Such applications may be 

acceded to if it is possible to travel to Malta again, the employer declares that s/he still wishes to engage 
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the applicant and there are no new restrictions imposed by the Health Authorities which may impede 

travel to Malta. 

Applicants who originate from a country where there is no Maltese mission are required to seek the 

Central Visa Unit’s authorisation to travel to a Maltese diplomatic mission so that they can resubmit a 

new visa application if their original visa has expired. On the other hand, applicants who originate from 

a country which has a Maltese mission present may proceed directly in order to resubmit a new visa 

application, provided that the Maltese mission has resumed with normal operations.  

2.21 I travelled to Malta with a residence permit issued by another Member State of the EU. 

Am I allowed to work in Malta? 

 

Third-country nationals, who are in possession of a residence permit issued by another Member State, 

are still required to apply for a single permit in order to work in Malta. 

 

2.22 May a Maltese resident company of which I am a shareholder or ultimate beneficial 

owner, apply for a licence to employ me? 

 

The company of which the foreigner is a shareholder or ultimate beneficial owner must meet one or 

more of the following criteria: Every TCN shareholder must have a fully paid-up share capital of at least 

Eur 500,000 which may not be redeemed, reduced or transferred to a third party during the first two 

years following the issuing of the residence permit. This share capital must be through a cash/stock 

injection in Malta; b Have made a capital expenditure of at least Eur 500,000 that is to be used by the 

company. Capital expenditure shall solely consist of fixed assets (such as immovable property, plant 

and machinery) used for the business purposes as reflected in the business plan submitted with the 

application. Rental contracts do not qualify. Such expenditure needs to be supported by receipts in the 

company’s name, the company is leading a project that has been formally approved by Malta Enterprise 

and formally notified by the latter to Jobsplus. Moreover, at application stage, a business plan in 

conformity with the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the company must be submitted for 

all the aforementioned scenarios, together with the Company Registration Certificate indicating that 

the said company has already been registered with the Registry of Companies Agency. Applications 

containing a firm commitment re the engagement of EEA/Swiss/Maltese nationals as part of the staff 

complement of the company will assist in the favourable consideration of an application.  

 

https://identitymalta.com/unit/expatriates-unit/#1567176254222-4ee51f08-79f3
https://identitymalta.com/unit/expatriates-unit/#1567176254222-4ee51f08-79f3
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KEY EMPLOYEE INITIATIVE (KEI) 

 

2.23 What is a Key Employee Initiative and who is eligible to be granted the relative permit? 

 

The Key Employee Initiative (KEI) provides a fast-tracked service to highly specialized Third Country 

Nationals who are employed in Malta. The scheme will facilitate the issuing of residence permits to 

prospective KEI employees, which under normal circumstances should not exceed 5 working days from 

the application’s submission date.  

The scheme is applicable to managerial or highly technical posts which require the relevant 

qualifications or adequate experience related to the job being offered. Applicants must provide 

information to the Expatriates Unit within Identity Malta to confirm the following eligibility conditions: 

 

- Annual gross salary of at least €30,000 per annum. 

- Certified copies of the relevant qualifications warrant or the necessary work experience. 

- Declaration by the employer stating that the applicant has the necessary credentials to perform 

the duties being assigned. 

 

The KEI is also extended to innovators involved in start-up projects which are specifically endorsed by 

the Malta Enterprise. 

 

2.24 Upon renewing the KEI residence permit, can it be renewed for more than a year? 

 

Approved applicants will be issued with a residence permit which will be valid for a period of one year 

in its initial year. Subsequently, this may be renewed for a longer period (up to three years), provided 

that the applicant presents a valid definite or indefinite contract. 

KEI applicants are required to select desk (Key Employee Initiative – Malta) when scheduling an 

appointment through the online booking system.  
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3.0 Health Screening 

 

3.1 I am a first-time applicant. Is it necessary for me to undergo health screening? 

 

For further assistance regarding the health screening kindly click here. Any queries are to be directed 

to workpermitqueries.idcu@gov.mt. 

 

         3.2 I am renewing my residence permit. Is it necessary for me to undergo health screening? 

 

For further assistance regarding the health screening kindly click here. Any queries are to be directed 

to workpermitqueries.idcu@gov.mt.  

 

         3.3 Is the health screening required if I change the job/position? 

 

For further assistance regarding the health screening kindly click here. Any queries are to be directed 

to workpermitqueries.idcu@gov.mt.  

 

         3.4 Is the health screening required if I change the employer? 

 

If the employee is changing employer and keeping the same job within the 6 months of Work Permit 

approval, there is no need to reapply for health screening.  

If the employee is changing employer and keeping the same job 6 months after Work Permit approval 

was issued, the applicant needs to reapply for health screening -  workpermitqueries.idcu@gov.mt. 

 

 

4.0 Part-time work 

 

         4.1 May I work Part-time? 

 

https://deputyprimeminister.gov.mt/en/health-promotion/idpcu/Pages/health-screening-for-work-permits.aspx
mailto:workpermitqueries.idcu@gov.mt
https://deputyprimeminister.gov.mt/en/health-promotion/idpcu/Pages/Renewal%20of%20Work%20Permit.aspx
mailto:workpermitqueries.idcu@gov.mt
https://deputyprimeminister.gov.mt/en/health-promotion/idpcu/Pages/health-screening-for-work-permits.aspx
mailto:workpermitqueries.idcu@gov.mt
mailto:workpermitqueries.idcu@gov.mt
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Third country nationals may only work on a part-time basis if they are in possession of a valid Single 

Residence / Work Permit. Part-time work as the sole primary employment is possible only if such job 

enjoys a remuneration which is at least twice the minimum wage and entails a minimum of 20 hours 

work per week.  

 

5.0 After a Residence Permit is Issued  

         5.1 What documents are required upon collection or residence card? 

 

The collection letter and the interim receipt/current residence card are all required by collection desk 

before card release between 7:30 and 13:00.  

 

         5.2 I am required to transfer to another company within the same group, is it necessary for me 

to change my residence card? 

 

A transfer of employee from one enterprise to another within the same group of companies for the 

same occupation requires the company to notify the Identity Malta Agency through an email on 

singlepermit.ima@gov.mt. Once approved by the stakeholders, the applicant must submit the 

application Form (Changes) and a covering letter from the organization regarding the transfer.  

 

         5.3 How can I revoke or cancel a (TCNS) Single Permit Application? 

  

In the eventuality of a job termination, the employer must submit a: 

• Termination Form to Jobsplus within four (4) days of the termination date (n Legal Notice 110 

of 1993 and Act No. XXVII Employment Training Services (Amendment) Act, and Legal Notice 

226 of 2016.)  

• Inform Identity Malta Agency on worktermination.ima@gov.mt. 

 

 

         5.6 How can I change my address details on my residence card ? 

 

mailto:singlepermit.ima@gov.mt
mailto:worktermination.ima@gov.mt
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Change of Addresses requests for those holding Work & Residence permits may also be submitted 
through the online portal https://singlepermit.gov.mt/, with this process becoming available 
online only as from the 6th December 2021.  Such changes can be submitted either by the employer 
or by the employee, by logging in using their respective, personal eID within ten (10) days of the 
change taking effect. 

  

Live-In Carers may apply for a Change of Address either online, through the same portal or in-person, 
by visiting the Expatriates Unit at Identity Malta Agency from Monday to Friday between 07:30 am 
and 11:30 am. Further details may be found on the User Manual, available on the same portal, or 
through the link: https://singlepermit.gov.mt/Res/OnlineApplicationForSinglePermitGuide.pdf 
 

         5.7 My residence card is lost / stolen what shall I do? 

 

Lost/stolen cards requests for those holding Work & Residence permits may also be submitted 
through the online portal https://singlepermit.gov.mt/, with this process becoming available 
online only as from the 6th December 2021.  Such changes can be submitted either by the employer 
or by the employee, by logging in using their respective, personal eID within ten (10) days of the 
change taking effect. 

 

  

Live-In Carers may apply for Lost or Stolen cards either online, through the same portal or in-person, 
by visiting the Expatriates Unit at Identity Malta Agency from Monday to Friday between 07:30 am 
and 11:30 am. Further details may be found on the User Manual, available on the same portal, or 
through the link: https://singlepermit.gov.mt/Res/OnlineApplicationForSinglePermitGuide.pdf 
 

6.0 Other Considerations 

 

6.1 What is the fee for Single Permit Application? 

 

Live-in carers need to pay €27.50. Other applicants need to pay an application fee of €280.50 upon 

submission of application. For live-in carers payments are only accepted in cash or by means of 

cheque payable to Identity Malta Agency. All applications submitted online through the portal 

payment must be processed using a valid visa card.  

 

6.2 If the application is refused will the applicant be refunded because of the cost of the 

application? 

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Feu-central-1.protection.sophos.com%2F%3Fd%3Doutlook.com%26u%3DaHR0cHM6Ly9ldXIwMS5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_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
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Feu-central-1.protection.sophos.com%2F%3Fd%3Dgov.mt%26u%3DaHR0cHM6Ly9zaW5nbGVwZXJtaXQuZ292Lm10L1Jlcy9PbmxpbmVBcHBsaWNhdGlvbkZvclNpbmdsZVBlcm1pdEd1aWRlLnBkZg%3D%3D%26i%3DNWZiNTE4ODQ3NmU0ZjkwZWYwOTI2ODY5%26t%3DVi9tWDlhaWZSMkVYWFZsMTl0UFR0V2VHT3VIQjIxd0Z3QmNBdVdBQ2VhRT0%3D%26h%3De3d8087c41e24caeb0f4d1032c2aafa9&data=04%7C01%7Ctania.brown.1%40gov.mt%7Cc3f69a43961c4abd95e008d9afdde4b8%7C34cdd9f55db849bcacba01f65cca680d%7C0%7C0%7C637734190102790333%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=R0D%2FWnvGZ78dbznz6c%2F5jhhxfyhUXVN42%2B%2FMEMm3omw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Feu-central-1.protection.sophos.com%2F%3Fd%3Doutlook.com%26u%3DaHR0cHM6Ly9ldXIwMS5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_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
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Feu-central-1.protection.sophos.com%2F%3Fd%3Dgov.mt%26u%3DaHR0cHM6Ly9zaW5nbGVwZXJtaXQuZ292Lm10L1Jlcy9PbmxpbmVBcHBsaWNhdGlvbkZvclNpbmdsZVBlcm1pdEd1aWRlLnBkZg%3D%3D%26i%3DNWZiNTE4ODQ3NmU0ZjkwZWYwOTI2ODY5%26t%3DVi9tWDlhaWZSMkVYWFZsMTl0UFR0V2VHT3VIQjIxd0Z3QmNBdVdBQ2VhRT0%3D%26h%3De3d8087c41e24caeb0f4d1032c2aafa9&data=04%7C01%7Ctania.brown.1%40gov.mt%7Cc3f69a43961c4abd95e008d9afdde4b8%7C34cdd9f55db849bcacba01f65cca680d%7C0%7C0%7C637734190102790333%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=R0D%2FWnvGZ78dbznz6c%2F5jhhxfyhUXVN42%2B%2FMEMm3omw%3D&reserved=0
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No, but the applicant may appeal the Agency’s decision before the Immigration Appeals Board in 

accordance with the relative provisions of the ‘Immigration Act’ (Chapter 217 of the Laws of Malta), the 

‘Immigration Regulations’ (Subsidiary Legislation 217.04 of the Laws of Malta) and the ‘Single 

application procedure for a single permit as regards residence and work and a common set of rights for 

those third-country workers legally residing in Malta Regulations’ (Subsidiary Legislation 217.17 of the 

Laws of Malta). The appeal must be submitted within three (3) working days from the date of receipt of 

the Agency’s decision and a fee payable to the Registrar of the Immigration Appeals Board may be 

charged. Any communication to the said Board should be addressed to: The Secretary, Immigration 

Appeals Board, 15, 1st Floor, City Gate Buildings, Ordnance Street, Valletta VLT 1020 – T (+356) 

25689456 

6.3 For how many months the lease agreement must be valid? 

 

It is preferable that the lease agreements cover the entire period of the single permit issued, however 

since the enactment of the recent legislation allows for six-month lease agreements they are also 

accepted, provided that, upon the next renewal documentation is provided to cover previously 

uncovered periods. 

 

6.4 I have booked a flight, but my residence card is not issued yet. 

 

Identity Malta Agency is not responsible for any travel commitments undertaken by applicants for a 

single permit before the issuance of the residence card. 

 

6.5 Is it possible to upload additional documents provided that I have just submitted an 

online application? 

 

Employers are only allowed to modify and amend applications if the application status is either pending 

review by applicant or pending completion by employer if the status states otherwise the employer will 

not be able to upload additional documents.  

 

6.6 I am having issues uploading documents through the portal. Why is this so? 

 

One must check that the file size is smaller than 2MB.  In case the document is larger than 2MB, the 

employer could scan the documents separately and upload then under the correct file 
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6.7 I have submitted an application online, when do I have to take my biometrics? 

 

Applicants may schedule an appointment for the biometrics once the approval in principle letter is 

issued from Identity Malta Agency. 

 

6.8 What happens if an application is withdrawn prior to submission? 

 

Withdrawal of an application will immediately halt the application process.  Kindly note that fees are 

non-refundable.  

 

6.9 What is the minimum wage for the current year and how do I present the Pay Slips? 

 

The national minimum wage per week for 2022 for full-time employees is as follows: 

• Hourly rate: €4.57 
• Monthly rate: €792.26 
• Per annum: €9507.16 

 
The payslips must be presented following the DIER guidelines and must cover the last three months of 

the employment period. One is encouraged to follow the link below for further information.  

https://dier.gov.mt/en/Employment-Conditions/Wages/Pages/Conferment%20of%20Payslip.aspx  

 

6.10 What is required to transfer a Live-in Carer to another family member due to a deceased 

employer?   

An email with all the details of requesting the transfer must be sent on singlepermit.ima@gov.mt  . 

One must provide the death certificate of the deceased employer together with a covering letter and 

the medical referral of the prospective employer. Afterwards the applicant will be notified by IMA to 

continue the process accordingly. 

 

 

6.11 What is required for a Seaman to apply for Single Permit 

https://dier.gov.mt/en/Employment-Conditions/Wages/Pages/Conferment%20of%20Payslip.aspx
mailto:singlepermit.ima@gov.mt
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If the applicant is included in a crew list, the employer is to submit a single work permit application – 
Still Abroad, on behalf of the applicant. Once the application is vetted and accepted, the approval in 
principle letter is issued and the applicant is asked to book an appointment, to provide the remaining 
documents, apart from the documents, the applicant is asked to provide two copies of the crew list, 
one with the applicants details and another without the applicant’s name on the crew list. 

 

6.12 What is required for a British National to apply for Single Permit? 

As announced by the Government, UK nationals may be granted a ten-year residence permit if they are 
settling in Malta indefinitely. If the stay in Malta is for a definite period, the validity period of the permit 
would reflect the relative stay. 

In this regard applicants are kindly requested to fill out and present the below Declaration regarding 
intended stay in Malta when calling at the Agency for their appointment. The Single Work permit issued 
will only cover the first year from the date of validity. To extend work authorization applicants are 
required to apply for an employment licence with Jobsplus – kindly refer to the relative guidelines at 
https://jobsplus.gov.mt/employers-mt-MT-en-GB/employing-persons/third-country-nationals. An 
application for the above-mentioned employment licence is also applicable if there is a change in 
employer or job. The applicable fee is Euro 27.50 for each additional year beyond the first year.  If the 
premise of the stay in Malta is due to work, the first year of residence would be included in the original 
application for the Single Work permit. Residence permits issued on the premise of a Single Work 
permit will be revoked if the applicant is no longer in employment, although the applicant may be 
eligible to apply for residence permit authorisation based on other eligibility criteria. 

 

6.13         What is the procedure for Health Professionals to apply for Single Permit? 

Health professionals are entitled for a (3) three years residence permit instead of renewing 

the permit every year. Applicants will be paying the fee of €280.50 when submitting the 

application through the portal for the first year and €26 for every consecutive year, (which 

sums up to €52 for 2 years) upon visiting our offices for the biometrics stage. The said 

applications are to be processed within fifteen (15) working days.  

 

https://jobsplus.gov.mt/employers-mt-MT-en-GB/employing-persons/third-country-nationals
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